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NCL bags SKOCH-Order of Merit Award for Risk Management
Northern Coalfields Limited (NCL) has bagged the prestigious SKOCHOrder of Merit Award. The company received this award for the best
work in Corporate Excellence Projects related to Risk Management in the
country. Senior Manager (mining) Shri. S.T. Patil received this honor on
behalf of NCL at the valedictory session of the two-day 53rd Scotch
Summit held in New Delhi on Tuesday and Wednesday. Shri Nitin
Gadkari, Minister of Road, Transport, and Highways of India, inaugurated
the summit at New Delhi’s Constitutional Club on Tuesday as chief guest.
NCL CMD Shri. P.K. Sinha and functional directors of the company have
congratulated the team NCL for this achievement and have conveyed
their best wishes for future endeavors.
For fetching this prestigious award, the work in the field of risk
management being done by NCL was presented by corporate planning
department of NCL to the jury through a presentation. Going through the

stringent and rigorous qualifying benchmarks and fierce competition, the
company finally made it to this prestigious honor.
Of late, NCL has been receiving appreciations for its outstanding works
in different fields. ''Excellence in performance award' for safety
management, 'Best Green Business Leader of the year' award for
outstanding works in the field of environmental protection, ‘Apex India
CSR Excellence Award' for excellent works in the field of CSR are some of
the esteemed accolades received by the company in recent times. NCL
CMD Shri P.K. Sinha has also been honored with 'ICC PSE Excellence
Award' recently for his noteworthy contribution in the economic
development of the nation serving through the coal industry.
(Public Relations Officer)

